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somewhat less. Woodpeckers were well represented as to species, but there 
was nothin g appr oaching t he bi g Flicker and Sapsucker flights of the fall. 
The high total of Red- bellied Woodpeckers, incidentally, was probably not 
peouJiar to spr in g migration but due ·l;o the fact that this was in "inva
sion 11 yea:r: f or thes e bir ds i n the nort heast. In addition to the three 
banded, possibly s ix others were observed, 

Vireos, flycatchers and thrushes also came in good variety but in 
generally smaller numbers than in the fall. Two species which far out
numbered their fall totals were Hummingbirds (which we did not band) and 
Blue Jays. Although Blue Jays are generally scarce in the fall, they were 
very numerous all during May, with large flocks of up to 50 or 60 contin
ually flying up and down the island. Most were above the nets or bounced 
out of them, yet we banded 23, higher than any fall total except 28 in 1966. 

Aging and sexing showed somewhat predictable data. Among birds in 
which the males could be separated as to SY or ASY (Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 
Towhee, Redsta:r:t and a few others), a great majority were SY. Just as the 
HY birds predominate in the fall, it seems also that the youngest or SY 
birds appea:r: at the coast in spring. With regard to sex, in most cases, 
especially warblers, males arrived about one week before females. 

As in the fall, the direction of flight is almost entirely northward, 
especially during the heaviest flight hours in the morning. In fact, the 
activity of the birds during the heavy flights is almost a duplicate of 
their behavior during the fall. Almost all birds are on the bay side of 
the road, moving north, with the greatest concentration near the bay edge. 
In two net lanes (A-2 and A-5), at least, the nets which were most pro
ductive in the fall were the same ones that were most productive in the 
spring. 

The 115 returns were as followsz Whip-poor-will 1, Towhee 7, Song 
Sparrow 17, Hairy Woodpecker 1, Downy Woodpecker 3, Carolina Chickadee 4, 
Brown Thrasher 2, Yellow Warbler 1, and Yellowthroat 27. Among the most 
interesting were the Whip-poor-will, which was banded in 1965; a seven 
year old Towhee; and a six year old Catbird. 

The foreign recovery was a Catbird, 64-133309, banded at Fire Is
land, New York on August 9, 1968 by Richard Kane and trapped by the 
Corkrans on May 301 1969. 

During slower days I found time to put up some 4-inch mesh nets which 
always produced such interesting "extras" in the fall. My efforts were 
rewarded with two Green Herons, one Woodcock, one Black Duck, and one Fish 
Crow. 

Dr. Prescott plans to continue the spring project again this year. Any 
banders who would like to participate are urged to contact him for further 
information. If it is like 1969, it is an experience not to be missed. 
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MORE MIGRANT WARBLER RETURNS 
By L. S. Ryan 

In EBBA News, 32:1, p. 32, I rep orted the possible migr ant return of 
a Nashville Warbler (Vermivora rufi capilla), This bird and the others 
which returned in 1969 were banded seven miles northeast of Little Falls 
Minnesota (coordinates 460- 0941) in or near an alder-willow edge of a cat
tail swamp. The returning birds are as follows: 

Nashville Warbler 113-63686 U, U Banded 8/ 23/ 66 Ret urned 9/ 27/ 68 
Nashville Warbler 117-14226 AHY, M 11 8/ 8/ 68 11 9/ 6/ 69 
Nashville Warbler 117-14275 u, M 11 8/ 21/68 11 8/ 12/ 69 
Tennessee Warbler 117-14209 AHY, F 11 7/ 24/ 68 11 7/ 29/ 69 

The Tennessee Warbler (Vermivor a peregrina ) is clearly only migra-
tory in this area. Both Robert's Bi rdsof Minnesot a and Mrs. John C. Green 
(personal correspondence) indicat e that a nesting Tennessee would be very 
unlikely. In addition, no Tennessee's have been captured or seen in the 
area in the period June 1 through July 15. 

As indicated in my previous article, it is possible that the Nashvilles 
could have been resting bird returns rather than migrants. Four birds have 
been captured in the June 1 to July 15 period in this area from 1965 to 
1969. No additional nesting period birds were captured or seen in 1969. 
After adding the 1969 banding results, the ratio of migrants to nesting 
season birds is 518 to 4, None of the three returning Nashvilles was cap
tured during the nesting period. While of course I cannot be positive 
the evidence indicates to me that at least some, if not all three of the 
returning Nashvilles are truly migrant returns. ' 

In Ian C.T. Nisbet's article "Returns of Transientsz Results of an 
Inquiry" (EBBA News 32:6, pp. 269-274) he points out that while migrant re
turns are very rare, the occurences are not statistically even. Some 
places have far more than their share of these migrant return warblers. 
He suggests that one reason for this might be a "weak homing11 to a point 
between their breeding and wintering places possibly to fatten up for the 
long migratory flight. I do have some evidence that this might be true 
and that my location might be one of these spots. 

My swamp area is perhaps 60 acres in size with an edge of nearly 1½ 
mile _s in length. My nets are set in four lanes covering about a 300-yard 
section of this edge, which is a bit over 10% of the total edge of this 
swamp. There are many other similar swamps in the township and throughout 
this section of Minnesota. I have set my nets once every two weeks from 
June 1 to July 15 and an average of twice a week in May and from July 15 
through October 5 for the years 1966-1969. Thus it would seem that if the 
birds moved through the area at random and kept moving from place to place, 
my chance of repeats, let alon~ returns, Yould be slight, Yet the facts 
are different. · 
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Only one Nashville and ho Tehnessees out of 123 spring birds have 
been caught on a subsequent day. Spring birds apparently move right 
through. Of the 61 Nashvilles banded in July and August, 12 or 20% re
peated a week or more la·ter. Of the 173 Tennessees banded in July and 
August 25 or 16\t repeated a week or more later. Thus an appreciable num
ber st~y. (To fatten up?) Many of these birds extended their stay into 
September as indicated by repeats in this month. Only three (all Nash
villes) of the larger total of September and early October Nashvilles and 
Tennessees stayed as long as a week. 

All four of the migrant returns were originally banded in the early 
part of the fall migration; however, none of these repeated in either of 
the years. Perhaps this stopping-off, for as long as 49 days, creates a 
weak homing instinct for an intra-migratory spot and is a reason for the 
comparatively high number of migrant returns at this swamp in Morrison 
County, Minnesota. 

307 Riverwood, Little Falls, Minn. 56345 

FOREIGN RECOVERY INFORMATION EXCHANGE 

It seems that when we begin to get discouraged at the response to 
this column, it picks right up! Of the five foreign recoveries listed in 
the last issue, four have been heard from. 

Two of these are published in this issue's Atlantic Fly,iay Review: 
for Blue Jay 663-71392, see page 48; and for White-throated Sparrow 105-
120114, see page 45, The other two are:-

Red-winged Blackbird 632-91503 banded by G.R. Cavileer on Jan. 1, 
1967 at Port Republic, N.J., taken by Mrs. R.W. Foy at Ship Bottom, N.J. 
on Sept. 30, 1969. 

Redstart 119-56541 banded by William Pepper at Island Beach on Sept. 
29, 1969, retrapped three days later at Ship Bottom, N. J. ( about 15 miles 
to the south) by Mrs. R.W. Foy on October 2. Though not very distant, it 
is a clear case of the rare "direct recovery". 

Five more newly reported foreign recoveries - check your records! -

Hermit Thrush 
Myrtle Warbler 
Myrtle Warbler 

105-184372 
122-02040 
121-77542 

Evening Grosbeak 
Slate-colored Junco 

632-95310 
109-10189 
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UNUSUAL BAND WEAR 
By Constance Katholi 

In. October 19~8 I retrapped Downy Woodpecker, #29-183389, origin
ally banded over 52 years ago on January 18, 1963. The band had worn 
down in such an unusual way that the prefix was all but obliterated 
(See drawings,) Since Last fall I have had the opportunity to examine 
the bands on a number of other Downy woodpeckers which returned after 
widely differing time intervals; I find: (1) that this particular pat
tern of wear i~ characteris!ic of this species, and (2) that it begins 
to take shape in far less time than fiv e years. Another example -Band 
#102-195439, placed on the bird on February 13, 1965, was likewi;e 80 
worn that the upper half of the numbers 1-0-2 was rapidly disap~earing. 
The wear occurs as a "double scallop", one hollow forms (always) at the 
point of band closure, and the other directly opposite, i.e. exactly 
where the prefix is imprinted in the metal, and on that edge of the band 
placed toward the foot. This, of course, is the point of maximum fric
tion as the bird moves about with his leg at right angles to the trunk 
of the tree. Additionally, the Downy's ~ short tarsus probably con
tributes to the situation. I can not recall observing this type of band 
wear on other members of the woodpecker family. It does.not occur on 
the White-breasted Nuthatch whose activities would seem to equal, or 
even exceed, those of the Downy along the same lines, although the band 
does become well polished. ' 

930 Woodland Ave.) South Charleston, W. Va. 25303 
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